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VACATIONS AND WELL-BEING

ARE GOOD FOR OUR HEALTH 
VACAT I O N S  

Three-quarters of workers 
report experiencing 

excessive or uncomfortable 
levels of stress. 

Vacations give us a brain break, 
a relief from deadlines, and a 

timeout from technology!

Research shows people are 
happier when they spend money 
on travel over other purchases.

Taking annual vacations increases 
workplace productivity, reduces 
turnover and improves morale.

Vacations help shrink stress and anxiety while 
boosting the mental and physical health of the 

employee and their family. 

 Vacationers had fewer stress-related 
physical complaints such as headaches, 

backaches, and heart irregularities, and they 
still felt better �ve weeks later.

The average blood pressure for 
vacationers dropped by 6% while it went 

up 2% for non-vacationers. 

Vacations improve our family connection. 
62% of adults say that their earliest 
memories are of family vacations.

Over eighty per cent of Canadians said 
they regularly take vacations where the 

primary goal is their own mental wellness.

The ability to recover from stress 
improved 29% for vacationers, while it 
decreased 71% for non-vacationers. 

Canadians reported that vacations were vital 
for their health and wellbeing. A vast 

majority returned feeling less stressed, 
happier, and more focused on work. 

Out of a list of things that make people happy, 
vacations ranked higher than �nding money they 

thought they had lost, or getting a tax refund.

70% of respondents 
associated vacationing with 

their overall happiness.

Vacations relieve stress. 
Especially when they focus 
on health, getting connected 

and having more fun.

Half of Canadians say that 
they are vacation deprived, 

yet they don’t use all of their 
allotted days. 

75%

R E L A X . R E - E N E R G I Z E . R E - F O C U S
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Vacations improve our family connection. 
62% of adults say that their earliest 
memories are of family vacations.

Stress is the archenemy of great sex. Partners 
report that sex is better on vacations. 63% of 

people rate a vacation or weekend get away as 
important in sparking romance. 

2 vacation 
days per 

year

VACATIONING INCREASES HAPPINESS
AND IMPROVES MENTAL HEALTH

63%

No matter what happens, travel gives you a story to tell.
  Jewish Proverb

Canada continues to 
be one of the most 

vacation-deprived countries. 

Canadians aged 18 to 34 sacri�ce 
time o� for career growth. They are 

the demographic most likely to 
describe themselves as more 

vacation deprived.

 A third of Canadians 
felt guilty for taking 

time o�.

Unfortunately, almost half of 
Canadians do not take their full 

allotment of annual vacation time.

WHY DON'T WE TAKE OUR VACATION?

Vacation 
Deprived

21 
Hours

  
• Time Crunch (being too busy) at work 
and not having enough sta� resources 
to cover o� responsibilities while away

•  Saving for other obligations such as a 
house, tuition, or paying o� debt 

• Personal and family schedules and 
responsibilities

TOP REASONS CITED FOR 
NOT USING ALL OF OUR 

VACATION DAYS?  

Canadian employees taking a 
week of vacation put in 21 

hours of extra work to prepare 
and then get caught up. 

Six in 10 employees report a lack of 
support from their boss about taking 
a vacation. 65% of people claim they 
hear discouraging messages about 

taking time o�.

HEALTH IMPACTS OF NOT TAKING A VACATION

Men who took three weeks 
or less annual vacation 

were found to be 37% more 
likely to die early. 

Women who took a vacation once 
every six years or less were almost 
eight times more likely to develop 

heart disease, have a heart attack, or 
die of a coronary-related cause than 

those who took at least two 
vacations a year.

Men who take frequent annual 
vacations were 21% less likely to die 
from any cause and were 32% less 

likely to die from heart disease.

Men who did not take a vacation 
for several years were 30% 

more likely to have heart attacks 
compared to men who did. 
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HAPPINESS

29%+ 71%-

POSITIVE IMPACT OF VACATIONS ON THE WORKPLACE

WHO’S THE MOST VACATION DEPRIVED?

More than half of 
Canadians reported 

feeling vacation deprived.

In today’s fast-paced work culture, vacations are an investment in 
both individual and organizational health.

Younger Canadians are less likely to take their vacation days 
and are more likely to be vacation deprived. 

Vacation Deprived

Food and beverage workers ranked as the most 
vacation deprived industry in Canada, followed by 

retail and real estate.

50% 1st 2nd 3rd

64%18-34

50+ 40%

Most Canadians return from a 
vacation feeling less anxious 

and worried, and more capable 
of taking on the next challenge.

Ernst & Young conducted a study of its employees 
and found that for each additional 10 hours of 

vacation employees took, their year-end performance 
ratings improved 8%. 

Frequent vacationers were signi�cantly less likely to 
leave their �rm.

Boston Consulting Group found that 
high-level professionals who were required 

to take time o� were signi�cantly more 
productive overall than those who spent 

more time working.

Annual employee 
vacations are an 
investment with 
strong returns.

10 
Hours

8%

WHAT CAN EMPLOYERS DO TO
PROMOTE HEALTHY VACATIONS?

Leaders are in the best position to help employees get the most out of their vacation 
time so that they can come back to work rejuvenated and more productive. 

Communicate standards 
around checking email 

and into the o�ce while 
on vacation.  

Use your own time o� and get away 
from the o�ce.  You are a role model 

to your team and your behaviour 
speaks volumes to those around you. 

Allow employees to celebrate their 
vacation time and to share their 

experiences with their co-workers as 
this has a positive ripple out impact.

Encourage employees 
to use their time 
allotted time o�. 

Help employees to organize 
their workload and 

responsibilities so that they can 
leave knowing that issues have 

been properly planned for. 

The world is a book, and those who don’t travel only read one page.
 Augustine of Hippo

• Reduced healthcare costs 

• Decreased illness, injury and 
absenteeism

• Positive employee relations

• Improved morale

• Increased productivity

Make a commitment 
to using your 
vacation time

Plan ahead and 
block your 

calendar early

Don’t wait for the 
perfect time to take 
your vacation as the 

year may pass you by

Pick and choose your 
purpose, location, and 

activities wisely. 

AVOID VACATION ENVY BY PLANNING A VACATION

Research show that anticipating a trip makes us happy. Vacationers get a 
bigger happiness boost in the weeks before the trip than in the weeks after.  

Nearly two in three Canadians admit to spending time at work dreaming 
about vacations and over half spend time actually planning their 

upcoming vacations while at work. 

Celebration Re�ection

DETERMINE THE PURPOSE OF THE VACATION:

TIPS FOR PLANNING

Tradition Relationship 
Renewal

Spiritual 
Renewal

Community 
Care

Relaxation and 
Health Renewal

Choose activities that meet with your 
particular goals. Plan the right vacation. If 

you are looking for relaxation don’t pack your 
schedule sightseeing. If you are looking for 

connection time book activities that the 
whole family will respond well to. 

Get Organized. Make a plan to 
organize work and complete 
projects before your vacation

Communicate with supervisor 
and colleagues about workloads, 
decision-making responsibilities 
while away, and the amount of 
connection with the workplace 

while on vacation

Make use of longer 
vacations for 

re-energizing and 
rejuvenating

Tack on extra days to 
business travel, long 
weekends and family 

functions for quick breaks

VACATION STUFF 

LEISURE ILLNESS
Experiencing headaches, migraines, fatigue, muscular 
pains, nausea and viral infections that caused �u-like 

symptoms and colds while on vacation. 

These symptoms can be a sign of leisure illness and 
they are often linked to stress caused by work 

overload and pushing too hard before taking time o�. 



TIPS FOR POSITIVE HEALTH WHILE ON VACATION

BEFORE YOUR FLIGHT

DURING YOUR FLIGHT

AFTER YOUR FLIGHT

Get plenty of sleep 
before you �y to boost 
your immune system

Get to the airport early to avoid 
the additional stress of rushing 

Exercise, such as walking around the airport before 
you board can have a lasting bene�t through the 

�ight and decrease the risk of blood clots

Eat very little the day before you 
leave. Keeping meals light uses 

less energy in digestion

Prepare and pack well in advance 
of your trip so as not to needlessly 

increase your stress. Have a 
checklist and take it with you

Set your clock to 
the new time zone 
at the beginning of 

your �ight

Drink lots of 
water while 

�ying 

If trying to keep your body awake – eat a 
protein packed meal of meats, dairy or beans. 

If trying to put you body to sleep – eat a 
carbohydrate rich meal. This will give you an 

hour of energy followed by feeling drowsy

Get outside into the daylight for 
a half an hour or more to help 
readjust your internal clock. It 
takes about one day to adjust 
for each time zone crossed

Don’t abuse 
your body

Appreciate 
the quite 

times. Be in 
the moment

Take the time to 
breathe deeply, 

laugh and nurture 
your soul

Disconnect from 
work as much 

as possible

Stay safe. One in �ve said they would go 
so far as to “risk their personal safety” to 
get that perfect ‘look how much fun I’m 

having’ picture for social media 

Remember to get plenty 
of sleep and to eat in 

moderation

Don’t abuse your wallet. 
Going into debt for a 
vacation just adds to 

your stress load

Follow a bedtime 
ritual that promotes 

a healthy sleep

Don’t let guilt over-ride this 
me-time. Enjoy yourself fully and 
completely. In this way, when it is 
time to get back to work you will 

be refreshed and ready to go

Avoid alcohol which is 
di�cult to metabolize, 

consumes much 
needed energy and 
dehydrates the body

Avoid salty snacks as they 
add to the dehydrating 

e�ect which can contribute 
to the increased risk of 
blood clots while �ying

Stretch and contract 
your muscles, 

especially those in 
your legs to reduce the 

risk of blood clots

Stimulate your mind 
with a good book or 

crosswords to keep your 
activity level high while 

trying to stay awake 

A wise man travels to discover himself.
James Russell Lowell

Happiness consists of living each day as if it 
were the �rst day of your honeymoon and 

the last day of your vacation.
Leo Tolstoy

Ease in and out of your vacation time. 
There is nothing worse than a person 

returning from their vacation saying they 
need a vacation from their vacation

Share your 
travel memories

Plan something fun to do 
post vacation that you 
can look forward to

KEEP THAT POST-VACATION GLOW LONGER 

DIFFERENT TYPES OF VACATIONS

Vacation

Ease In

Ease out

Staycation or Daycation 
 Great for people trying to save a 
little money, or for those who are 
short on time o�, and who want 

to discover hidden gems.

Trip Abroad
 Great for those who enjoy 

unfamiliar experiences, stepping 
outside their comfort zones, and 

learning something new.

Beach Vacation
 Great for people looking to 
relax, unwind, and not think 
about anything but when to 

re-apply the sunscreen.  

Camping 
Great for those who are not 

afraid to get a little dirty, 
and love the great outdoors. 

Bright Lights, Big City 
 Great for people who love the 
wilds of the concrete jungle, 

enjoy dinner and a show, crowds, 
and the hustle and bustle.

Road Tripping 
 Great for those who love an 

adventure with a little �exibility, 
or who live within hours of 

fascinating destinations.  

Cruising
Great for people who love the 

water, a smorgasbord of 
options, and short excursions.

Group Tours
Great for those who love making 
new friends, are uncomfortable 
traveling by themselves, and like 

planned excursions.

Mancation, Girlfriend Getaways, 
Momcations

 Great for friends who appreciate 
each other’s quirks, balance each 
other out, and never seem to tire 

of time together. 

Going Solo, Selfcation 
Great for independent souls 
with a sense of adventure, 

those who love making new 
friends, and are looking for 
transformative experiences 
such as walking the Camino.

Baby Making 
Vacation/Conception 

Great for couples who are 
feeling the pressure to 

conceive.

Celebratory Vacations
Great for those celebrating 

their anniversary, or wedding 
and are ideal for those who 

want to create memories that 
can last a lifetime.

Spiritual or Community-Based 
Projects, Voluntourism/Ecotourism 

Great for people who want to focus on 
religious or historical pilgrimages, or 

service projects, such as building homes 
with Habitat for Humanity or helping an 
organization plant trees or build schools.

Digital Detox/O� The Grid Vacations 
 Great for someone who wants no 

phone, no computer and no TV for just a 
few days, in order to unleash their 

creative mind or immerse in pampering. 
These may also involve complete silence 

and no talking retreats.

All-Inclusive
Great for those who want to enjoy 

the pampering and complete lack of 
decision-making, other than to 

decide what to eat and what to drink.

Playcation
Great for those who love visits to 
theme parks, summer festivals, 

wine tasting, or getting involved in 
sports activities, like golf. 

Weekend Getaway or Micro Break 
Great for those who want a convenient and 

a�ordable solution to vacation deprivation, but 
not an extended period away from work. 

For More Resources and Courses Visit

WorkSmartLiveSmart.com


